
Join our partners:

As a member, your healthcare practice or community will join together
with others to support our primary healthcare provision in some of the
most remote areas of Nepal. Become a Health First Collecitve member
for free and start fundraising £250 each year. You will receive a welcome
pack, exclusive perks and fundraising support as you join together with
like minded individuals to run your own fundraising events.

Join an international team

Health First
Collective



How to become one of our members 

How to fundraise

All you have to do, is follow these steps:
Fill out the form on our website.

Join for free with no upfront

joining cost.

Gain instant access to our

membership perks.

Start your fundraising journey

Once you have become members, we
will commit to helping you reach your
fundraising target. Help starts with your
welcome pack, which includes:
stickers, prayer flags, PHASE Worldwide
literature, merchandise and a flat pack
donation box.
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It's really easy to join usMembership Perks

Welcome pack

Invitation to
PHASE Worldwide

events

The opportunity to meet our ANMs
when the visit the UK and discuss

healthcare challenges in Nepal

Regular updates
and newsletters

from Nepal

Guest talks
delivered by
PHASE staff

To get you started, here are some of
the things your team could do to raise
money:

Place a collection box in your

waiting room/foyer.

Sponsor one of your staff members

to do a challenge.

Run a (healthy) bake sale.

Give something up for a week.

Ask for donations instead of

presents.

For guidance on running an event,
head to our supporter events page.
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https://phaseworldwide.org
https://phaseworldwide.org/get-involved/support-our-work/run-your-own-event/


Other ways to support us

Follow us on social media and share
our content
Attend our fundraising events
Tell your friends and colleagues
about our primary healthcare
provision in Nepal
Make a donation or set up a regular
gift on our website
Volunteer on our GP Mentoring
Scheme in Nepal
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there are so many ways

facebook.com/PHASEWorldwide

@PHASEWorldwide

@phaseworldwide

Website: phaseworldwide.org

Email: info@phaseworldwide.org

@PHASEWorldwide

GP Mentoring Scheme
We run a GP mentoring scheme which is
a great way to support our primary
healthcare provision first hand. We send
experienced GPs to Nepal on
observational mentoring placements in
our remote health posts.
If you are interested in applying to
partake in the scheme, or would like find
out some more information please visit
our website, or email us.

As a Health First Collective member, you will be helping us to lay the
foundations for future health, education and livelihood programmes and grow
communities that are empowered to help themselves and help their
neighbours. 
In all that we do, health comes first.

Useful links

https://www.facebook.com/PHASEWorldwide
https://twitter.com/PHASEWorldwide
www.instagram.com/phaseworldwide
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2431308/
www.phaseworldwide.org
https://phaseworldwide.org/get-involved/gp-volunteering-in-nepal/


How our work changes lives

Communities living in remote areas
of Nepal are often forced to walk for
several days to get to the nearest
road, making healthcare a challenge.
Primary healthcare is the foundation
of our work. PHASE Worldwide
believes that health comes first
and that everyone, everywhere,
should have access to local
healthcare within their community.
Last year we supported seven
community health posts across
Nepal and treated 53,210 people.
PHASE Worldwide empowers remote
communities in Nepal through
integrated programmes in health,
education and livelihoods.

For more information on our project
work, visit our website.

Mountainous areas of Nepal offer
many challenges for the delivery of
primary healthcare.
Many villages are not accessible by
road and are subject to natural
disasters, making the delivery of
supplies to health posts very difficult.
Our health posts are manned by
experienced Auxiliary Nurse Midwives
(ANMs) who deliver a range of
primary healthcare services.
Healthcare is introduced into
communities by Nepali staff who build
relationships based on trust and
respect.
Health posts are stocked with
medicine and equipment to ensure
our ANMs are able to deal with a wide
range of illnesses and situations.

For more information on our
healthcare work, visit our website.

Remote Healthcare

Health Posts

https://phaseworldwide.org/our-work/
https://phaseworldwide.org/our-work/health/


Chamaki Rawat is a woman living in a
remote village in Nepal. When giving
birth to her first child at home, she
faced complications and was unable to
deliver her placenta.
 

Without support, it would have taken
Chamaki several days to reach the
nearest hospital and receive the help
that she needed.
 
For some communities we work with,

the nearest hospital is a three-day

hike and a bus journey away.

 

"I had lost hope in my wife surviving

as the hospital is too far away. I am

so grateful to PHASE for saving her

life. We are indebted to PHASE for

providing lifesaving services in such

remote places.”

However, with ANMs based in her
nearest health post, Chamaki was able
to receive the help she needed to
successfully deliver the placenta and
ultimately achieve a full recovery.
 
It is unlikely that Chamaki would have

survived if it were not for the ANMs

based in her community.

 

After everything was over, and with a
newborn baby, her husband, Hari, had
this to say:
 

This is a common complication all over

the world, usually if help is available,

it isn't a problem. That wasn't the

case for Chamaki.

 

Chamaki's Story



£50 
With £50 we can run one

water and hygiene

programme from one of our

community health posts.

£250 
With £250 we can treat

150 people at one of

our community health

posts.

£1000 
With £1000 we can train

a new, fully-qualified

ANM to work at our

remote health posts.

Your support saves lives

Email: info@phaseworldwide.org
Tel: +44 (0) 1179 166 423
Registered charity: 1112734
Address: PHASE Worldwide, Brunswick Court, Brunswick
Square, Bristol, BS2 8PE

Please do get in touch

Join the Health First Collective




